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Treatment and Posttreatment Changes with Combined Headgear Therapy

Tuba Tortop;a Sema Yüksela
 

ABSTRACT

Objective: To determine the effects of combined headgear treatment in high-angle patients and to evaluate the differences 2 years after treatment. 

Materials and Methods: The study material consisted of lateral cephalograms of 21 patients (13 girls and eight boys; mean age 10 years 3 months) with Class II 
dental relationship. Only extraoral combined traction that was applied to maxillary first molars was used in the treatment of all patients. The patients were instructed to 
wear the appliance 20 hours per day until the molar relationship was corrected. The treatment time was approximately 5 months. At the beginning (T0), at the end (T1), 
and approximately 2 years after (T2) combined headgear treatment, lateral cephalometric radiographs were obtained.

Results: SNA and ANB angles and convexity decreased significantly during treatment (T0–T1; P < .05 and P < .01, respectively), and the net changes (T0–T2) in ANB 
angle and convexity were also found to be statistically significant (P < .01). During treatment, significant distal movement was found in the upper first molar, and the 
second premolar and molar were also distalized significantly (P < .001). At the end of 2 years, there was a significant mesial migration of the upper molars and the second 
premolar during the posttreatment period, but all of them were positioned more distally compared to the beginning of treatment (P < .001). The decrease in molar relation 
was statistically significant during the T0–T1 and T0–T2 periods (P < .001). 
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Numerous combinations of dental and skeletal relationships between the maxilla and mandible can cause Class II malocclusion.1,2 In some instances, the resolution of Class II 
malocclusions requires distal movement of the maxillary posterior teeth. Extraoral force applied to the maxillary denture has been used for many years to correct anteroposterior 
relationships of the jaws and teeth.

In many well-documented experimental and clinical studies, the effect of extraoral traction on the craniofacial complex has been reported. The relation between the force of direction 
and the changes in the orientation of the palatal plane, the occlusal plane, and the mandibular plane has been discussed in several studies.3–8 However, there are controversies 
regarding its action, and especially there is a debate about the effect of cervical headgear on the SNA angle, extrusion of the upper molar, inclination of the palatal plane, and variation of 
the mandibular plane angle. Combined use of extraoral high-pull traction and cervical traction to the maxilla has been a choice for the control of the magnitude, direction, and duration of 
force.9–11 

To evaluate the success of orthodontic treatment, an analysis of posttreatment changes is essential. Several studies were designed to evaluate fully changes that occurred following 
the removal of force, but most of them dealt with long-term effects of cervical traction applied to patients with an optimum mandibular plane angle.12–16 Schudy17 has suggested that 
high–mandibular plane angle patients are especially prone to relapse. There are few studies on combined headgear therapy, and few of these are concerned with posttreatment 
changes. The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of combined headgear treatment in high-angle patients and to evaluate the changes 2 years after treatment.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Return to TOC

The study material consisted of lateral cephalograms of 21 consecutively-treated patients (13 girls and eight boys) with Class II molar relationship. All cases had high-quality 
pretreatment, posttreatment, and 2 years posttreatment lateral cephalometric radiographs. The mean ANB was 5.2° (range 4 to 7) and the mean SN/GoGn was 40.5° (range 37.5 to 48) 
at the beginning of treatment. At the beginning of treatment, the patients' mean chronological age was 10 years 3 months (range 9 years to 11 years 10 months). 

Only extraoral combined traction applied to the maxillary first molars was used in the treatment of all patients. All patients were treated by one of the authors. Force adjustment was 
made as 150 g per side for both the high-pull component and the cervical component. Force adjustments were made using a gauge. The inner bow was not expanded, and the outer bow 
was adjusted parallel to the occlusal plane. The patients were instructed to wear the appliance 20 hours per day until the molar relationship was corrected. Cooperation was evaluated 
by time schedules prepared by the patients and checked by the parents. Twelve girls and six boys had good cooperation, and one girl and two boys had moderate cooperation. The 
subjects were observed monthly. At every appointment, force levels and time schedules were checked. The treatment time was approximately 5 months (range 3 to 8 months). 

Lateral cephalometric radiographs were taken at the beginning of treatment (T0) and after a Class I molar relationship was obtained (T1). After treatment, 16 cases were just observed 
without any treatment for approximately 2 years. Five cases were bonded for leveling purposes and debonded in 6 months, and these were also observed for 2 years. 
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Approximately 2 years after combined headgear treatment, lateral cephalometric radiographs of the cases were obtained to observe the changes that occurred during the 
posttreatment phase (T2). All radiographs were taken at the same laboratory with the patient oriented in a cephalostat.

All radiographs were traced, digitized, and evaluated with the JOE program (JOE Version 5.0; Rocky Mountain Orthodontics, Denver, Colo). Nine angular and eight linear 
measurements were determined (Figure 1 ). Tipping of the upper posterior teeth was measured relative to the ANS-PNS plane (Figure 2a ). 

To eliminate orthopedic effects and evaluate orthodontic movement of the upper posterior teeth and lower first molar, superimpositions were made. For maxillary superimpositions, 
cephalometric radiographs taken at T0, T1, and T2 were superimposed on the best fit of palatal structures. The ANS-PNS plane of the pretreatment radiograph was used as the 
horizontal reference plane. A perpendicular to the ANS-PNS plane at point T (the most superior point of the anterior wall of the sella turcica at the junction with the tuberculum sella) on 
the pretreatment radiograph was used as the vertical reference plane (V1; Figure 2b ). For mandibular superimpositions, cephalometric radiographs taken at T0, T1, and T2 were 
superimposed on the best fit of the symphysis and lower contour of the mandible. The Go-Gn plane of the pretreatment radiograph was used as the horizontal reference plane, and the 
perpendicular to the Go-Gn plane at point T on the pretreatment radiograph was used as the vertical reference plane (V2; Figure 3 ). When the right and left tooth images were not 
coincident on the lateral cephalometric radiographs, the midpoints of the cusp images were traced. All measurements were read to the nearest 0.1 mm. 

All cephalometric radiographs were retraced and redigitized and superimpositions and measurements repeated after 15 days. Method error coefficients were calculated and found 
within acceptable limits (range 0.94 to 0.99). The mean differences between the beginning and end of treatment (T0–T1), the end of treatment and the end of the posttreatment period 
(T1–T2), and the beginning of treatment and the end of the posttreatment period (T0–T2) were evaluated with the paired t-test. 
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Treatment (T0–T1), posttreatment (T1–T2), and net changes (T0–T2) of the cephalometric measurements are given in Table 1 . The SNA and ANB angles plus the angle of 
convexity decreased significantly during treatment (T0–T1; P < .05 and P < .01, respectively). The net changes (T0–T2) in the ANB angle and convexity were also statistically significant 
(P < .01).

A significant increase in CoA was observed during the T1–T2 and T0–T2 periods (P < .01). CoGn and the maxillomandibular differential also increased significantly during T1–T2 and 
T0–T2 (P < .001). 

Facial depth and N-Me showed significant increases during treatment (T0–T1; P < .05 and P < .01, respectively). Significant increases were observed in the net changes (T0–T2) of 
facial depth and maxillary height (P < .05). S-Go and N-Me increased significantly during the T1–T2 and T0–T2 periods (P < .001) but the S-Go/N-Me ratio showed a significant change 
only during the posttreatment period (T1–T2; P < .05). 

A decrease in the molar relation was found to be statistically significant during the T0–T1 and T0–T2 periods (P < .001). The overbite decreased significantly during the posttreatment 
period (T1–T2; P < .05). 

Treatment (T0–T1), posttreatment (T1–T2), and net changes (T0–T2) measured on superimpositions are given in Table 2 . 

The upper first molar angle (U6DG) decreased significantly during treatment (T0–T1; P < .001) and increased significantly during posttreatment (T1–T2; P < .01). The upper second 
molar (U7DG) and premolar (U5DG) angles showed similar changes during treatment (T0–T1; P < .01) and posttreatment (T1–T2; P < .05). 

Distal displacement of the upper second premolar cusp (U5CX) and upper second molar cusp (U7CX) during treatment (T0–T1) and the net changes (T0– T2) of these measurements 
were statistically significant (P < .001). At the end of the posttreatment period (T2) the upper second premolar apex (U5AX) was in a more distal position than at the beginning of the 
treatment (T0; P < .05).

A significant downward displacement of the upper second premolar cusp (U5CY) was found for all periods (P < .001). The upper second premolar apex (U5AY) also showed a 
downward displacement for all periods (T0–T1, T1–T2, and T0–T2; P < .05 and P < .001, respectively). 

The upper first molar cusp (U6CX) moved significantly in a distal direction during treatment (T0–T1; P < .001). During the posttreatment period (T1–T2) significant mesial displacement 
was observed (P < .01), but evaluation of the net changes (T0–T2) showed a significant distal displacement of the upper first molar cusp (P < .001). The downward displacements of the 
upper first and second molar cusps (U6CY, U7CY) and apexes (U6AY, U7AY) were statistically significant during the T1–T2 and T0–T2 periods (P < .001). 

A significant distal displacement of the upper third molar cusp (U8CX) was observed during all periods (T0–T1, T1–T2, and T0–T2; P < .05, P < .05, and P < .01, respectively). The 
upper third molar cusp (U8CY) showed a downward displacement during treatment (T0–T1; P < .05). During the T1–T2 and T0–T2 periods, downward displacements of the upper third 
molar cusp (U8CY) and apex (U8AY) were statistically significant (P < .001 and P < .01, respectively).
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The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of combined headgear therapy in high-angle patients with Class II malocclusion, and to determine the stability of skeletal and 
dental changes 2 years after treatment.

During treatment (T0–T1) the SNA, ANB angles, and convexity decreased significantly and the changes were preserved after treatment (T1–T2). Though the net changes (T0–T2) in 
SNA showed no significant differences, the net changes in ANB, maxillomandibular differential, and angle of convexity were statistically significant. 

Several studies have reported that after the use of cervical headgear, a posterior movement of the maxilla was achieved.7,8,18,19 Long-term studies of cervical headgear treatment 
concluded that the SNA and ANB angles showed no significant difference between the headgear and control groups.20,21 

In some studies it has been suggested that, after discontinuation of the forces, the maxilla seemed to catch up on the restricted growth.7,22 In this study, an increase in CoA was not 
significant during treatment (T0–T1). However, the posttreatment (T1–T2) and net changes (T0–T2) showed a significant increase. Hubbard et al23 showed increments in ANS-PNS and 
Ar-A during nonextraction cervical headgear treatment that were almost identical to the changes in the untreated Class I sample. These results might be considered as a minimization of 
the forward growth of the maxilla, as was done in previous studies.11,24,25 The net changes (T0–T2) in ANB, the maxillomandibular differential, and the angle of convexity could be 
concluded to mean that the skeletal change achieved in the maxillomandibular relation was also preserved during the posttreatment period. 

Either during (T0–T1) or after (T1–T2) treatment, SNGoGn, GnGoAr, and facial axis showed no significant changes. These results are parallel to the findings of studies that 
emphasized that no significant increase occurred in the inclination of the mandibular plane, even with the use of cervical headgear.12,21,23,26,27 Badell10 reported a mean increase of 
0.8° in the mandibular plane angle during combined headgear therapy, but Ucem and Yüksel11 reported no significant change in this angle with the use of a headgear that had a force 
system similar to that which was applied in this study. Badell10 reported a mean 2.4° decrease in the mandibular plane angle during the postheadgear period, unlike the nonsignificant 
changes in this study. This difference might be because of the pretreatment values of the mandibular plane angle.

Evaluation of the upper dental arch on superimpositions showed that, besides the upper first molar distal tipping (U6DG), the second molar and premolar (U5DG, U7DG) also showed 
significant distal tipping during combined headgear therapy (T0–T1). The tipping of the first molar is similar to the findings of previous combined headgear therapy studies.10,11,28 



At the end of the combined headgear treatment (T1) the mean distal movement of the upper first molar cusp (U6CX) was approximately 3.2 mm. In several headgear studies, molar 
distalization was reported, but the amounts of distal movement differed.8,10,11,28,29 No significant sagittal change was observed in the lower molar cusp (L6CX), so a decrease in molar 
relation was obtained by upper molar distalization. These findings are in agreement with those of other cervical headgear25,29,30 and combined headgear10,11 studies. 

As was expected, the upper second molar, premolar, and even third molar cusps (U7CX, U5CX, and U8CX) showed significant distal movement during treatment (T0–T1). Taner et al29

found that the upper second molar was moved distally a mean of 2.27 mm and reported a spontaneous distal movement of the premolar teeth with cervical headgear. Distal movement 
and distal tipping of the maxillary premolar and second molar were also among the significant findings with 3-D bimetric distalizing arch treatment.31 

During the posttreatment period (T1–T2), a greater uprighting was observed in the first molar (U6DG). The second molar and premolar (U7DG, U5DG) showed slight mesial tipping 
during this period (T1–T2), and the net changes (T0–T2) of the molar and premolar angulations were not significant. Thus, it could be concluded that during the posttreatment period (T1–
T2), the upper posterior teeth returned to their original angulation.

A significant mesial migration of the upper first molar (U6CX) was found during the posttreatment period (T1–T2). This finding is in accordance with findings of some other 
posttreatment studies relating to molar distalization.10,14,32 However, in this study the amount of mesial movement was smaller than in the other studies. This mesial movement makes 
no difference in molar relationship because of the mandibular forward growth and the mesial migration of the lower first molar. 

Through the posttreatment period (T1–T2) there were no significant changes in the upper second molar and premolar (U7CX, U5CX). The upper third molar (U8CX) showed a significant 
distal movement during the posttreatment period (T1–T2). Contrary to our findings, Ngantung et al32 reported a 3.4 mm mesial movement of the upper second molar in a postreatment 
evaluation study on distal molar movement using a distal jet appliance. This could be because of the anchorage loss in the intraoral molar distal movement systems. Also, the 
maintenance of the sagittal position of the upper second molar and premolar might be related to their eruption period. A distal tip position of the second molar might be the cause of 
distal movement of the upper third molar.

The net changes (T0–T2) showed that 2 years after treatment (T2), the upper second premolar and molars were positioned distally compared to the beginning of treatment (T0). These 
findings support Dewel's33 statements that restoration and establishment of normal occlusal relations will give a better chance for normal development in the future. 
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● During the treatment period, the premolars and molars moved and tipped distally.

● Two years after treatment, the molar relation was preserved, despite mesial migration during the posttreatment period

● Sagittal skeletal and dental changes obtained by combined headgear remained stable 2 years after removal of combined headgear forces, demonstrating that a combined 
headgear is a reliable method for the correction of the Class II molar relationship.
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Figure 1. Angular and dimensional cephalometric measurements. 1 indicates SNA; 2, SNB; 3, ANB; 4, CoA; 5, Co-Gn; 6, maxillomandibular differential ([Co-Gn] − [Co-A]); 7, 
convexity (Pg-N-A); 8, facial depth (N-Pg/FH); 9, facial axis (N-Ba/CC-Gn); 10, maxillary depth (NA/FH); 11, maxillary height (N-CF/CF-A); 12, SN/GoGn; 13, GnGoAr; 14, SGo; 15, 
NMe; 16, S-Go/N-Me ratio; 17, molar relation; 18, overjet; and 19, overbite  
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Figure 2. (a) Angular maxillary dental measurements. 1 indicates U5DG; 2, U6DG; 3, U7DG; and 4, U8DG. (b) Dimensional dental measurements on maxillary superimposition. 5 
indicates U5CX; 6, U5AX; 7, U5CY; 8, U5AY; 9, U6CX; 10, U6AX; 11, U6CY; 12, U6AY; 13, U7CX; 14, U7AX; 15, U7CY; 16, U7AY; 17,U8CX; 18, U8AX; 19, U8CY; and 20, U8AY  
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Figure 3. Dimensional dental measurements on mandibular superimposition. 1 indicates L6DG; 2, L6CX; 3, L6AX; 4, L6CY; and 5, L6AY 
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